
KALLAKURICHI DISTRICT ANSWER KEY 

MONTHLY TEST, JULY - 2024 

CLASS: 12          ENGLISH  

I. (A) 

1. a) motivated  

2. b) reduced  

3. b) careless 

4. a) uninterested 

5. Knight , jight 

6. c) refused 

7. c) mis 

8. d) Birla Institute of Technology and Science  

9. a) between 

10. c) Adjective  

II. 

11. a) The castle had high and smooth walls. No enemy could think of climbing it as soldiers were ready 

to shoot the enemy at sight. The moat was deadly and deep. 

      b) The soldiers had the firm belief that their castle was invincible. They felt safe and secure behind 

the castle. 

12. a) Casuarina tree is the giant here. 

b) The scarf is colourful because the tight embrace of the creeper has caused the crimson colour on its 

outer skin. The poem has a reference to the three young Dutt’s who were affected by tuberculosis and 

eventually died. The creeper could also refer to TB which sapped the tree’s life. 

13. The teacher instructed the students to follow him/ her. 

14. A library is a public place where we see a number of books kept there for reading.  

15. Last year we went on a school trip to Kanyakumari. We had a very interesting time. 

16. The Castle - Edwin Muir 
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17. The little boys sold wild berries. They shined shoes. They showed visitors through the town to Juliet’s 

tomb and other places of interest. They even booked a seat for the narrator in a theatre and got 

American cigars too. 

18. Second golden rule is that tea should be made in small quantities (i.e.) in a teapot. 

19.i)  Should / must 

ii) dare 

iii) would  

20. i) Cricket 35% 

      ii) 17% Football  

      iii) Tennis 10% and Kabadi 13% 

 

By- P.ELAKKIYASELVAN  

PG ASSIST IN ENGLISH  

KALLAKURICHI  
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